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Recentexperim entsshow thatindirectresonantinelastic X-ray scattering (RIXS)isa new probe

ofspin dynam ics.Here Iderive thecross-section form agnetic RIXS and determ inethe m om entum

dependentfour-spin correlation function that it m easures. These results show thatthis technique

o�ers inform ation on spin dynam ics that is com plem entary to e.g. neutron scattering. The RIXS

spectrum ofHeisenberg antiferrom agnets iscalculated. Itturnsoutthatonly scattering processes

that involve at least two m agnons are allowed. O ther selection rules im ply that the scattering

intensity vanishes for speci�c transferred m om enta q, in particular for q = 0. The calculated

spectra agree very wellwith the experim entaldata.

Introduction. Resonant inelastic X-ray scattering

(RIXS) isa technique thatisrapidly developing due to

the recent increase in brilliance of the new generation

synchrotron X-ray sources[1].Asa scattering technique

RIXS hastwoim portantadvantages.First,itissensitive

to excitationsthatare di� cultto observe by otherwise,

forexam pledirectd-dexcitationsin cupratesorm angan-

ites[2,3,4,5,6,7].Second,itprobesdirectly both the

energy and m om entum dependence ofsuch excitations

{unlikeforinstanceopticalm ethods.

Experim ents are perform ed at the K -edges oftransi-

tion m etalions,wherethefrequency oftheincidenthard

X-raysistuned to m atch the energy ofan atom ic 1s-4p

transition (5-10 keV).W hen a photon isabsorbed in the

solid a 1score-holeiscreated astheelectron isprom oted

to the 4p em pty states. From the theoreticalside it is

clearthatthescatteringintensity isrelated to thecharge

dynam ics ofthe system understudy [8,9,10,11]. The

precise nature ofthis relation was established recently:

a system aticexpansion in theultra-shortlifetim eofthe

core-hole[12,13]showsthatthee� ectiveRIXS crosssec-

tion a resonantscattering factortim esa com bination of

the linear charge response function S(q;!) and the dy-

nam ic longitudinalspin density correlation function of

the d� electrons.

A recent breakthrough was achieved by J.P.Hill et

al.[14],who observed that RIXS on the high tem per-

ature superconductors La2� xCuxO 4 picks up transver-

salspin dynam ics {m agnons.Thistriggersthe question

whatkind oftransversalspin correlation function actu-

ally is m easured in m agnetic RIXS and how this is dif-

ferentfrom otherprobesofspin dynam ics{in particular

inelasticneutron scattering.Theaim ofthisLetteristo

answerthatquestion.

Experim entally the m agnetic RIXS signalis already

already in the undoped cuprate La2CuO 4 {in fact it is

strongestin thiscase.The m agnetic lossfeaturesare at

energies wellbelow the charge gap ofthis m agnetic in-

sulator,at energies where the charge response function
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FIG .1:Schem aticrepresentation ofthem agneticRIXS scat-

tering processata transition m etalK -edge.Left:theincom -

ing photon (energy !
0

in,m om entum qin)inducesan electronic

transition from a 1s to a 4p level. M iddle: exchange inter-

action between 3d electrons in the presence ofthe core-hole.

Right:de-excitation and outgoing photon (!
0

out,qout).

S(q;!) vanishes,as wellas the longitudinalspin one {

which isin facta higherorderchargeresponsefunction.

This im plies that we need take the ultra-short lifetim e

expansion [12,13]one step further. By doing so I� nd

the scattering am plitude for m agnetic RIXS,expressed

in term s of an intrinsic dynam ic four-spin correlation

function ofthe system that is probed. M oreover I de-

riveselection ruleswhich arerelated to thesym m etry of

the underlying spin Ham iltonian. It turns out that the

� rstallowed m agneticscatteringprocessisatwom agnon

scattering one. Asan exam ple the form alism isused to

calculate the indirectRIXS spectrum ofHeisenberg an-

tiferrom agnets as function oftransferred m om entum q.

Thescattering intensity vanishesat(0;0)and atthean-

tiferrom agnetic wavevector q = (�;�). The com puted

spectra allagreewith the experim entaldata.

Series expansion ofthe scattering cross section. The

probability forX-raysto be scattered from a solid state

system can be enhanced by orders ofm agnitude when

the energy ofthe incom ing photonsisin the vicinity of

an electroniceigenm ode ofthe system {i.e.in the vicin-

ity ofa resonance. At a transition m etalK -edge a 1s

electron from the inner atom ic core is excited into an

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510140v3
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em pty 4p state,see Fig.1. In transition m etalsystem s

the em pty 4p statesarefar(10-20 eV)abovethe Ferm i-

level,sothattheX-raysdonotcausedirecttransitionsof

the 1s electron into the lowest3d-like conduction bands

ofthe system .Stillthistechnique issensitive to low en-

ergy excitationsofthed� electronsbecausetheCoulom b

potentialof1s core-holecan couple to e.g. very low en-

ergy electron-holeexcitationswhen the system ism etal-

lic. Since the charge excitationsare caused by the core-

hole,thisscattering m echanism issom etim esreferred to

asindirectRIXS.

In thisLetter,however,wewillconsiderinsulatingsys-

tem s {in particular M ott insulators,where the only re-

m aining low-energy degreesoffreedom arethespin ones.

So in orderto determ ine the RIXS scattering am plitude

we need to establish how in thiscase the core-hole cou-

ples to m agnetic excitations. O ur starting point is the

K ram ers-Heisenberg form ula forthe resonantscattering

crosssection [15,16]

d2�

d
 d!

�
�
�
�
res

/
X

f

jA fij
2
�(! � !fi); with

A fi = !res

X

n

hfjD̂ jnihnjD̂ jii

!in � E n � i�
: (1)

and f and i denote the � nal and initial state of the

system ,respectively. The sum is over f is over all� -

nalstates. The m om entum and energy of the incom -

ing/outgoing photonsisqin=out and !0
in=out

and the loss

energy ! = !0
out

� !0
in
is equalto the energy di� erence

between the � naland initialstate !fi = E f � E i. In

the following we willtake the groundstateenergy ofour

system as reference energy: E i = 0. In the scattering

am plitudeA fi theresonantenergy is!res,n denotesthe

interm ediatestatesand D̂ isthedipoleoperatorthatde-

scribes the excitation from initialto interm ediate state

and the de-excitation from interm ediate to � nalstate.

The dipole operator is given in m ore detailin for in-

stanceRef.[12].Theenergy oftheincom ing X-rayswith

respecttotheresonantenergyis!in (thisenergycan thus

eitherbenegativeorpositive:!in = !0
in
� !res)and E n is

the energy ofinterm ediate state jniwith respectto the

resonance energy. The lastim portantdetailis thatthe

interm ediatestateisnotasteady state.Thehighly ener-

getic1score-holequickly decayse.g.viaAugerprocesses

and the core-holelife-tim e isvery short.Thisleadsto a

core-hole energy broadening � which is proportionalto

the inversecore-holelife-tim e.

To calculateRIXS am plitudes,weproceed by form ally

expanding thescatteringam plitudein a powerseries[12]

A fi =
!res

�

1X

l= 1

1

� l
hfĵD (H int)

l
D̂ jii (2)

where we introduced � = !in � i� and the Ham iltonian

in the interm ediate state H int. For a further expansion

ofthis scattering am plitude it is essentialthat we split

up the interm ediate state Ham iltonian into two parts:

H int = H 0 + H 1,where H 0 is the Ham iltonian ofthe

system withoutcore-holeand H 1 the partofthe Ham il-

tonian thatisactivein the presenceofa core-hole.

Spin Ham iltonian with core-hole.W ewillcalculatethe

resonantX-raycrosssection in aM ott-Hubbard insulator

atzero tem perature. W e assum e thatthissystem isde-

scribed a singleband Hubbard m odelatstrong coupling

and at half� lling. In this case the electrons are local-

ized and the only low energy degree offreedom is their

spin. It is wellknown that in a M ott-Hubbard insula-

torthem agneticexchangeintegralsaredeterm ined by a

virtualhopping processofelectrons.W edenotethehop-

ping am plitudes ofthe valence electrons by tij where i

and jdenotelatticesiteswith latticevectorsR i and R j.

The Coulom b interaction between electronsatthe sam e

siteisU ,so thatin second orderperturbation theory we

havethe exchangeinteraction Jij = 2t2ij=U and the spin

dynam icsisgoverned by a Heisenberg spin Ham iltonian

ofthe form

H 0 =
X

i;j

JijSiSj =
X

k

Jk Sk � S� k; (3)

whereJk istheFouriertransform ofJij.Itiswellknown

thatforneutron scatteringon such aspin system thetwo-

spin correlation function
P

�

R
e� i!thS�q (0)S

�
� q(t)idt is

m easured,wherethesum � isoverthethreespin com po-

nents.W ewillseeshortly thatm agneticRIXS m easures

a very di� erentfour-spin correlation function.

In theinterm ediatestateacore-holeispresent.W eas-

sum ethecore-holepotentialUc to belocal,i.e.asacting

exclusively on those (valence) electrons that belong to

theatom with thecore-hole.W hen on sitem a core-hole

ispresent,theexchangeinteractionsthatinvolvethespin

on site m becom esstronger,asthe virtualinterm ediate

state with two electrons on the site with the core-hole

arelowered in energy by Uc.O n the otherhand the vir-

tualstatewith two holespresenton sitem isatU + Uc.

Adding these two e� ectsleadsto thefollowing exchange

interaction between the spinson sitem and j of

J
c
m j = 2t2m j

U

U 2 � U 2
c

= (1+ �)Jm j (4)

and � =
U

2

c

U 2� U 2

c

. From this we obtain H 1,part ofthe

interm ediatestateHam iltonian thatisactivein thepres-

enceofa core-hole

H 1 = �
X

m ;j

sm s
y
m Jm jSm � Sj; (5)

wherethe operatorsm createsa core-holeon site m .

Spin-spin correlation function as m easured in RIXS.

In orderto � nally obtain the m agnetic crosssection,we

need to evaluate the operator (H int)
l in equation (2).
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FIG .2: Left: RIXS spectrum fora nearestneighborHeisen-

berg antiferrom agnet with exchange interaction J as a func-

tion of transferred m om entum q for a cut through the

Brioullin zone thatisshow on the right.

This is a non-trivialtask. W e � rst expand (Hint)
l in

a series that contains the leading term s to the scat-

tering cross section in lowest order in �J=� . A con-

servative estim ate gives, using for the copper K -edge

� � 1:5 eV and forthe high tem perature superconduc-

torsJ � 125 m eV and Uc=U � 0:85 [6,17],thatatreso-

nance �J=� � 0:22. Thism akesita suitable expansion

param eter. Re-sum m ing the leading orderterm s in the

seriesgivesin theend them agneticscattering am plitude

A fi =
!res

�

�

� � !
hfĵO qjii (6)

wherewe� nd thatthe scattering operatorÔ q to be

Ô q =
X

k

Jk Sk� q � S� k: (7)

so that the m agnetic correlation function that is m ea-

sured in RIXS is proportional to the spin correlator
R
e� i!thÔ q(0)Ô � q(t)idt.

This expression issurprisingly sim ple and elegant. It

shows that indeed m om entum resolved indirect RIXS

probes a m om entum dependent four-spin correlation

function.From expression (7)itisim m ediatelyclearwhy

experim entally the m agnetic RIXS intensity vanishesat

zero transferred m om entum ,i.e. atq = 0. In thatcase

the correlation function is nothing but the steady state

Ham iltonian ofthe system (Ô q= 0 / H 0). Thus jiiand

jfiare eigenstatesofthism agnetic scattering operator,

which m akesinelastic scattering im possible [18].Thisis

in stark contrastwith conventionaltwo-m agnon Ram an

scattering in the opticalor UV range. That technique

is also sensitive to a four-spin correlation function [19],

buta quitedi� erentone.Thisisobviousconsidering the

factconventionalRam an scatteringisrestricted to q = 0

{precisely them om entum transferwhereRIXS vanishes.

Thereforealso thesetwo techniqueso� ercom plem entary

inform ation on spin dynam ics.

Two-m agnon scattering in antiferrom agnets. From

equation (7)im m ediately anotherselection rule follows.

The projection ofthe totalspin on the z-axis,Sztot =
P

i
Szi com m utes with both H 0 and Ô q. Therefore S

z
tot

isconserved during thescattering process,which im plies

thatcreation ofa single m agnon by the core-hole isnot

possible.Butthecreation oftwom agnons(with opposite

z-projections)isallowed and thisistherefore the lowest

ordertransversalspin scatteringprocessthatcontributes

to indirectRIXS.Also four-m agnon scattering isin prin-

ciple allowed,but ofhigher order and therefore sm aller

and nottaken into accountin thelinearspinwaveanaly-

sisthatfollows. Note thaton the groundsofsym m etry

it is possible,in principle,to have m agnetic scattering

withoutcreating any additionalm agnonsin the scatter-

ing process. Physically this situation can only arise at

� nite tem perature,when a m agnon with m om entum k

thatis presentin the groundstate is scattered to k + q

bythecore-hole.Thisim pliesthatm agneticRIXS hasan

interesting tem perature dependence {which is,however,

beyond ourpresentscope.

W e now apply the theory above to two-dim ensional

bipartite S = 1=2 antiferrom agnets and determ ine the

two-m agnon RIXS spectrum asa function oftransferred

m om entum ,atzerotem perature.To thisend theHam il-

tonian H 0 and correlation function Ô q are bosonized

within linearspinwavetheory,whereS
+

i ! a
+

i ;S
�

i ! ai

and Szi ! 1

2
� ni,with boson creation/annihilation op-

erators ai=a
+

i and num ber operator ni = a
+

i ai. After

a Boguliobov transform ation into the boson operators

�i=�
+

i wehave�+
k
= uka

+

k
+ vka� k with

uk =

r
Jk= 0

�k
+
1

2
; vk = sign[Jk]

r
Jk= 0

�k
�
1

2
(8)

and �k = 2
p
J2
k= 0

� J2
k
,then theHam iltonian reducesto

H L SW
0

=
P

k
�k�

+

k
�k:Itisstraightforward to show now

thatwithin linearspinwavetheory the two m agnon part

ofthe m agneticscattering operatoris

Ô
L SW
q =

X

k> 0

(Jk� q=2 + Jk+ q=2)(uk� q=2uk+ q=2

+ vk� q=2vk+ q=2)� (J0 + Jq)(uk� q=2vk+ q=2

+ vk� q=2uk+ q=2)

�

�
+

k� q=2
�
+

� k� q=2
+ h:c:

�

(9)
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FIG .3: Top: �rst m om ent ofthe RIXS spectrum and bot-

tom :totalspectralweightfora nearestneighborHeisenberg

antiferrom agnet (fullline) and a Heisenberg m odelwith in

addition a second and third neighbor exchange (J
0
and J

00
,

respectively)(dashed line).

whereq isthetotalm om entum ofthetwom agnonexcita-

tion.TheresultingRIXS spectrum isshown in Fig.2,for

a cutthrough the Brioullin zone indicated by the right-

hand side of the � gure. There are severalrem arkable

featuresin the spectrum .

Firstofallthe spectralweightvanishes atq = (0;0)

and q = (�;�). Thisin agreem entwith the experim en-

talobservations[14].From thescattering operator(9)it

one sees that this selection rule is due to the antiferro-

m agnetic ordering thatoccursin the Heisenberg Ham il-

tonian.Itisactually easy to show thatthe RIXS inten-

sity alwaysvanishesat(�;�) ifthis scattering vectoris

also a reciprocallattice vector. This holds for instance

also fora Heisenberg Ham iltonian with weak second and

third neighborexchangeintereactions(J0and J00,respec-

tively),which isillustrated by thecalculation RIXS spec-

trum for an extended Heisenberg antiferrom agnet with

J0 = J00 = J=20, shown in Fig.3. The longer range

couplings transfer spectralweight to scattering vectors

around (�;�),butdo notinduceweightatprecisely that

wavevector.

The otherrem arkable feature feature ofthe m agnetic

RIXS spectrum isitsstrong dispersion.Thisisapparent

from Fig.2 and theupperpannelofFig.3,which shows

the� rstm om ent(averagepeakposition)ofthespectrum .

ThecalculationsforthenearestneighborHeisenberg an-

tiferrom agnet(Fig.3)show thatthem agneticscattering

disperses from about ! � 0 around (0;0) and (�;�) to

! � 4J at(�;0)and (�=2;�=2).Longerrangecouplings

tend to reduce the � rstm om entofthe RIXS spectrum .

The observed dispersion has a two-fold origin. It is in

partdueto theq-dependenceofthetwo-m agnon density

ofstates(DO S),com bined with thescattering m atrix el-

em entsthattend topronouncethelow energy tailsofthe

two-m agnon DO S.

The consistency at q = (0;0) and q = (�;�) ofthe

theoretical results and experim ental data was already

noted,but at other wave-vectors the agreem ent stands

outeven m ore.Thedataon La2CuO 4 show forq = (�;0)

a peak ataround 500 m eV ,precisely wherewe� nd iton

the basis ofa nearest neighbor Heisenberg m odelwith

J = 146 m eV {a valuealso found by theanalysisofneu-

tron scattering data [20]. Sim ilaragreem entisfound at

q = (0:6�;0)and q = (0:6�;0:6�).

Conclusions. W e determ ined the m om entum depen-

dentfour-spin correlation thatis m easured in m agnetic

RIXS. O n the basis of this the m agnetic RIXS spec-

trum was calculated for Heisenberg antiferrom agnets

with shortand longerrange couplings. W e derive selec-

tion rulesshow thatonlyscatteringprocessesthatinvolve

atleasttwo m agnonsare possible and thatthe scatter-

ing intensity vanishesatzero m om entum transferand at

the antiferrom agneticlattice vector{which areobserved

in experim ent. M oreover theory and experim ent agree

very wellon the two-m agnon peak position and spectral

weight throughout the m easured Brioullin zone. These

resultsshow thatRIXS isin principlea powerfulltoolto

obtain new inform ation on spin dynam ics {inform ation

thatiscom plem entary to whatcan beobtained by other

techniquessuch asneutron,non-resonantX-ray orcon-

ventionaltwo-m agnon Ram an scattering.
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